Methodist Healthcare Ministries of South Texas, Inc. is a private, faith-based, not-for-profit organization dedicated to providing medical, dental and health-related human services to local low-income families and the uninsured. Methodist is connected to a variety of health systems and manages a health information exchange, so it needed to enforce HIPAA compliance across the organization, scan systems as new providers joined the system and improve its process for locating vulnerabilities and reporting them to relevant stakeholders. Tenable provided the comprehensive security solutions that helped Methodist achieve these goals -- and more.

Key Business Needs
Methodist Healthcare Ministries of South Texas, Inc., the largest private funding source of healthcare services for the region’s uninsured, faced several concurrent security challenges: the need to ensure HIPAA compliance for its new and existing partners, a geographically diverse IT team with limited security expertise, and increasing malware threats in the healthcare industry.

Tenable Products Selected
Methodist chose Tenable SecurityCenter View™ (CV) for its comprehensive vulnerability scanning, compliance, and reporting capabilities — a critical need to help it achieve HIPAA compliance across the organization.

Resulting Benefits
Tenable helped Methodist set a HIPAA precedent and high compliance standard for all of its partners. Methodist can now audit each new partner’s systems against its templates to assure compliance and follow best practices. In addition, SecurityCenter CV’s passive scanning, risk assessment and automated reporting capabilities enable timely decisions and identify opportunities for improvement before they turn into vulnerabilities.
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